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“How Golf Is Like My Christian
Life!”
I played for the first time in the annual CCC
Golf Tournament on September 26, 2010. I
thank God for achieving both of my simple
goals for the day. First, I did not hurt anyone
with one of my wild shots. Second, I had
fun!

Our relationship with God requires good
information and training. We must hear,
read, and study God’s Word to learn more of
who God really is, how much He loves us,
and what His will and purpose is for our
lives.

When she was 5, she started playing tee ball
with Pocket Little League. At 7, she moved
on to softball. By 8, she knew this was the
sport for her. When she was 9, she joined a
competitive team.

But since I have never had a real golf lesson I
ended up simply practicing my mistakes over
and over. I actually got worse! I was trying
to swing too hard and I managed to strain my
shoulder.

But this head knowledge must then be put
into practice. We must apply God’s Word by
faith. It is the practice of God’s Word that will
help us to grow in our relationship with God
and help us experience and share His love.

Life lesson #1 - Experience without good
information and training can often result in
making the same mistakes over and over with
little or no improvement.

“Do not merely listen to the word, and so
deceive yourselves. Do what it says.”
(James 1:22)

Her natural talent allows her to play all
positions but she really shines on the pitching
mound. She earned the MVP award this
summer when she helped her team win the
state championship. Her team, Mitzuno AllAmerican, went on to become one of the top
ten in the nation in her division.

I appreciate Tom Fong coming out to the
driving range with me a few days before the
tournament to give me some help with my
swing. His simple and clear instructions
helped me understand the basics of a correct
stance, grip, and swing. I now have the
basic information and training to help improve
my golf swing. However, I still struggled quite
a bit during our tournament.

I would like to thank Molly and everyone who
helped organize this event and dinner. I
would also like to thank my teammates, John
Yu and Rev. Brad Van Sent, who were so
patient and encouraging. From our first hole,
it became clear to them that with me as their
teammate, we had no chance of winning!

Keep your eye on her; she plans on playing in
high school and perhaps beyond….Way to go
Kiana!

And let’s remember, even golf pros hit bad
shots once in awhile. No one is perfect. But
the key is consistency. As we learn and
practice we can become more consistent in
our golf swing, and more importantly, in our
Christian lives.
Pastor Louis Lee
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Life lesson #2 - Knowing the right thing to do
and being able to do it are two separate
things!

Over the past few weeks I went to the driving
range to prepare for the tournament. I had
not been on a golf course for about 5 years
and that last outing was not pretty! I
basically had to pick up my ball on over half
the holes to avoid holding up my group.

Tom was a very good teacher and greatly
helped me to understand what I needed to do
to improve my golf swing. But I will need to
practice what he shared with me. Head
knowledge and life knowledge are connected
but they are two separate things.
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CCC 15th Annual Golf Tournament

By Jean Chong, Todd Fong, Kevin Lee and
Mollie Chow-Parker
In case you missed it; our very own Kiana
Lee (age 11) was featured in a recent Pocket
News article calling her a Pocket pitching
phenomenon.
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The Chinese Community Church’s 15th
Annual Golf Tournament teed off at Bartley
Cavanaugh Golf Course on Sunday,
September 26th after church worship. The
following are the results of the tournament:

1st Place Mukuni Gift Card winners: Jeremy
Wong, Brandon Munso, and Sam Howard.

Many thanks to the set-up crew headed by
Captain Terry Bowman. Great job everyone!

2nd Place L&L Hawaiian BQ Gift Card
winners: Tom Fong, Grant Fong, Richard
Leong, and Kevin Leong.

Everyone had to agree that they had a great
time and are looking forward to the 16th
annual CCC Golf Tournament.

3rd Place Nugget Gift Card winners: Todd
Fong, Glenn Fong, Kylie Fong, and Kevin
Lee.

Website Update
www.cccsac.net

How are you accessing our website? Have
you created a Favorites Tab for our website
on your browser? Another way is through our
CCC Weekly Updates. If you have an e-mail
registered in our church directory, you should
be receiving weekly notices of all the newest
additions to the website. This includes
weekly reminders of up-and-coming events,
Bulletin Announcements, and active links to
Sermon Fill-in’s, Recorded Sermons, and
Worship sets as well. If you are not getting
these weekly updates or know of somebody
you think might enjoy being included in our
Weekly Updates, please send an e-mail
request to the church office at
ccc95822@yahoo.com to be added to the
CCC Weekly E-mailing List.

4th Place LA BOU Gift Card winners: Clifford
Chow, Carol Tanaka, Matt Fong, and Dick
Huang.
5th Place Starbuck’s Gift Card winners: Mike
Anderson, John Lederer, Molly Chow-Parker,
and Bob Parker.
Closest to Hole #8: Glenn Fong and Carol
Tanaka
Closest to Hole #17: Jean Chong and
Brandon Munso
Many thanks to Pastor Louis Lee, Bob and
Mollie Chow-Parker, Jean Chong, Kevin Lee,
Todd Fong, Jimmy Yee and Mukuni for our
special prizes and donations.
The awards dinner was held at the church
with chefs, Don and Joel Lee’s super tri tip
and chicken dinner. Assistant chefs were:
Debbie Seid, Carol Fong, Mary Fong, Lila
Low, Bob and Chris Fong, Glen and Betty
Yee.

Lorrie Kimura recovering at home, and
Cabrillo Elementary School!
As always, we encourage you to contribute
to our church website. The more people
who add replies, the more views these entries
will receive, and then more of our members
and others might pause to think about issues
closer to the heart of God. It is our hope that
the CCC website will help increase our
appreciation of how awesome our God is and
testify to the reality of Him in our lives.
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brothers, whatever is true, whatever
is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if
anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think
about such things. - Philippians 4:8 (New
International Version)
Again, please participate in our website. We
hope your increased involvement will be a
blessing to you and others.

Please welcome our new office assistant,
Dinah Lee. She is the wife of Gary Lee and
mother of two boys (13 and 9). She and her
family are active members of First Covenant
Church of Sacramento. Dinah has served as
a Sunday School Teacher, VBS Teacher,
Youth Group Sponsor, and participated in
various church music and drama ministries.
She currently volunteers at Genevieve Didion
K-8 as an Art Links Teacher for her son’s 4th
grade class. She’s happy to be serving the
CCC family in the office assistant position.
If you’re ever in the area, please feel free to
drop by the office to introduce yourself and
say ‘hi’.

In Memory…
Serving Him,

Your Consistory

There have also been several new blog
entries added to the website since the last
Revelation. These include four entries from
Pastor Louis including: Lorrie Kimura surgery
went well!, Praise the Lord for the youth
camping trip to Tahoe this past weekend!,
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New Office Assistant!

Rosetta Fong, church member for many
years, passed away peacefully on September
15, 2010. May we remember her daughters,
Deborah and Cassandra Fong, and
granddaughter Christi Leong, in our thoughts
and prayers.
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Basketball Spaghetti Dinner
Fundraiser

Chinese Community Church
5600 Gilgunn Way
Sacramento, CA 95822

The next activity for our basketball program
will be a Spaghetti Dinner which will be held
in January.

CCC BASKETBALL PROGRAM

Work assignments will be forwarded to Team
Parents sometime in December.

Welcome to a new season of CCC
Basketball. Your CCC Basketball Board has
completed the team rosters, and practices
should be starting soon.

CCC Basketball Website
Be sure to check out CCC Basketball
program activity calendar at www.cccsac.net

NCCL league play begins the weekend of
December 4-5. The E League games are on
Saturdays. Divisions B through D games are
on Sundays. Keep an eye on the CCC
website for game schedules, times and
locations.

Chinese Community Church seeks to help transform people
in our community into fully committed followers of Christ.

CCC Basketball Board
The CCC Basketball Board is looking for new
Board members. Please contact any of the
current Board members
basketball@cccsac.net to indicate your
interest.

Represent CCC Basketball proudly…play
hard and have fun!

CCC Fall Festival
We would like to send a big thank you to all
the players and parents that came out to
support CCC’s Fall Festival. Your
contributions add to the success of this event
and help keep our Church active in the
community.

.
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2010 Consistory Members
ELDER TOM FONG
DEACON MARY YEE

ELDER DAVIDA LEONG
DEACON KAREN CHAN

ELDER MICHAEL WONG
DEACON STEVE CHAN

Please feel free to speak to any Consistory Member about any specific joys, praises, concerns or questions.

PASTOR LOUIS LEE
E-mail address: AsianPK@aol.com, Phone: 916-685-1787
OFFICE ASSISTANT HOURS:
T, W, TH 8:00-1:30
OFFICE ASSISTANT………….……………………………………….………………..……………...Dinah Lee
SUNDAY SCHOOL COORDINATOR…………………………………………….……………………….Mei Fong
WORSHIP ….………………………………………….……………………….…..…Ted Fong and Dan Fong
COLLEGE AND CAREER FELLOWSHIP …….…………………………………….….…..….…Pastor Louis Lee
YOUTH ……………………………………………………….……………..Pastor Louis Lee and Eddie Silva
GROUNDSKEEPER & MAINT……………………………………………...…………..…….……........Matt Fong
Weekly Meetings
Worship & Sunday School – 10:00 AM
Adult Bible Study – Sun. 8:45 AM and Mon 7PM-8PM, classes are taught by Stan Spencer.
Youth Activity Night (2nd & 4th Fridays of month) 7-10PM.
College/Career Fellowship -Meetings will be Announced
Monday Bible Study – Education Building – 7:00 PM
2nd Saturday each month Women’s Guild meets for an activity in the Ed. Bldg. At 1:00 PM.
PEOPLE TO CONTACT: Announcements for the weekly bulletin and information regarding church family
please contact Dinah at 424-8900 or at ccc95822@yahoo.com.

